Oxygen Delivery Optimising Haemodynamics with
Fluid
Understanding the Physiology
Dr J Vogel FRCA

Clinical Case

77 yr old lady
C. Difficile toxic mega colon
Peripherally very oedematous
Received 6 L fluid
Blood Pressure = 95/55
Heart Rate 110
Respiratory Rate = 35
Urine output = 15 ml/hr

Oxygen delivery ~
Cardiac output x Hb x % Sat O2

Cardiac output
Preload
Effective blood volume
Capacitance
Obstruction
Septal shift
IV fluid
volume
C.O.P.

Pump failure
Arrhythmias
Ischaemia
Valvular problems
Septal shift

Afterload
RAA adaptaion
Sepsis
Valvular problems
Pulmonary embolism
Hypertension
Shunts

Heart rate

x

Hb

x

Anaemia
Fe def
Dilutional
Inflammatory
Vitamin deficiency
Aplastic

Abnormal Hb
Sickle cell
Thalassaemia
met Hb
CO Hb

Hemolysis
free Hb and NO
Pulmonary hypertension
Hypercoagulability

Hyperviscosity
PRV
Acclimatisation

% Sat O2
Inspired O2
Altitude
Hyperbaric O2

Hypoventilation
Decreased respiratory drive
drug induced
CVA
Fatigue (asthma)
Obstruction
Sleep apnoea syndrome
Decreased consciousness

Ventilation/perfusion
abnormalities
Shunt
Pneumonia
Pulmonary oedema
Dead space
Pulmonary embolism
Fat embolism
Mixed
COPD
Asthma

Why is cardiac output so
important ?
Cardiac output x Hb x % Sat O2

Cardiac output the only parameter that:
- responds rapidly
- does not plateau

Consider:
❖ We

can easily measure Hb and O2 Sat.

❖ The

most important factors,
cardiac output, and its vital component,
preload, are estimated clinically.

❖ Imagine

if we had to look for cyanosis or pale
conjunctiva.

❖ Future

use of pulse contour analysis on the
near horizon.

Achieving effective cardiac output
Only then use inotropes if needed

Cardiac Output

First maximise the stretch of
the muscle (filling),
if CO still inadequate, improve
the energetics of the muscle
with inotropes.
This lecture will be about
optimising stretch !
First optimise filling

Ventricular filling

Clinical Case

77 yr old lady
C. Difficile toxic mega colon
Peripherally very oedematous
Received 5.5 l fluid
BP = 95/55 ; HR 90
RR = 35
U.O = 15 ml/hr

So do you give more
fluid or not?

How do you know?

How about the CVP ?
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Conclusions: This systematic review (24 studies) demonstrated a very poor relationship
between CVP and blood volume as well as the inability of CVP/∆CVP to predict the
hemodynamic response to a fluid challenge.
“CVP should not be used to make clinical decisions
regarding fluid management.”

CHEST 2008; 134:172–178

“43 studies : AUC was 0.56 (coin flip)
There is no data in any group of patients to support using the CVP to guide fluid therapy. This
approach must be abandoned.”
CCM July 2013; 41:7; 1774

In fact....the only “pro” evidence

smaller the net benefit and the lower the certainty for that benefit, the more likely a
during the final stages of manuscript approval for publication, adjudication.
weak recommendation.

several recommendations were edited with approval of the SSC

The more certainty
or similarity
in values
preferences,
the more likely a and
strong
executive
committee
groupand
head
for that recommendation
recommendation.

the EBM lead.

Don’t you just love guidelines?
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“resuscitate with fluids, pushing the CVP
up to a maximum of 17 mm Hg”!!!

Understanding
the Physiology of Preload

What does a bag of lettuce have to do with
Starling’s Law?

807 m

Illustration of transmural pressure

1424 m

Illustration of transmural pressure

Starlings Law of the Heart
‘the greater the stretch of the
ventricle in diastole, the greater the
stroke work achieved in systole”

Greater overlap of
actin-myosin
crossbridges

Sarcomere

Starling’s experiment

NB. heart exposed to
atmospheric pressure

“Starling did not suggest that right atrial pressure is an independent variable that
controls stroke volume.
The independent variable was the amount he opened the resistor on the
cannula that carried blood back to the heart. “
Journal of Physiology; 1914, 48, 465-511

Stroke
volume

Preload (= muscle stretch)

But......no correlation between CVP and hemodynamic response to
fluid!
Was Starling wrong?

(r=0.27)

Figure 1. Fifteen hundred simultaneous measurements of blood volume and CVP in a heterogenous
cohort
of 1984;
188 ICU
patients demonstrating no association between these two variables (r ! 0.27). The
Crit Care
Med
12:107–112
correlation between "CVP and change in blood volume was 0.1 (r2 ! 0.01). This study demonstrates

So, the CVP doesn’t workSo why not ?
❖

Depends on not just blood volume
increased afterload can raise right atrial pressure without
increasing cardiac output

❖

Doesn’t describe “upstream” pressure which dictates venous return

❖

Doesn’t tell you where you are on the Starling curve, nor which Starling
curve

❖

CVP is a composite of the pressure generated by the volume of blood
that distends the right atrium and the pressure in the pericardium and
thorax
Ex. COPD with PEEPi, raised intra-abdominal pressure

Intra-thoracic presure
150 cm H20

Nature 1969; 221 : 1199-1204

Squeezing the heart

Air

Fluid

Compressible
less increased pressure

Non Compressible
increased pressure

CVP
+155

CVP
+5
+150
Inside
thorax

0
Inside
thorax

+5

+5

8

+5

+155

8

Distending pressure of the heart is the same !

CVP
+5
- 100
Inside
thorax

0
Inside
thorax

+5

CVP
+5

+5

8

+105

+5

Negative pressure pulmonary oedema

(77). Further evidence of an increase in capillary wall
stress at high lung volumes is that the frequency of stress
failure of the blood-gas barrier is greatly increased, again
for the same capillary transmural pressure (68).

total lung capacity but only about 1–2 mN/m at functional
residual capacity (6a).
It is instructive to calculate the approximate hoop
stress in the blood-gas barrier of the human lung during
severe exercise. Although capillary pressures have not
been measured directly, mean pulmonary artery pressure
has been shown to increase from !13 mmHg (1.7 kPa) at
rest to as much as 37 mmHg (4.9 kPa) during severe
exercise (58, 89, 229). Pulmonary arterial wedge pressures as a measure of venous pressure have been measured as high as 21–30 mmHg (2.8 – 4.0 kPa) (199, 229).
Although the exact relationship between pulmonary capillary, arterial, and venous pressures is not known, micropuncture studies of pressures in small pulmonary
blood vessels in anesthetized cats have shown that the
capillary pressure is about halfway between arterial and
venous pressure, and more importantly, much of the pressure drop occurs in the capillary bed (14). The implication
is that at midlung during heavy exercise, the mean capillary pressure is at least 30 mmHg (4.0 kPa), although
some capillaries at the upstream end of the bed will be
exposed to a higher pressure. If we now add the hydrostatic gradient to capillaries at the bottom of the upright
lung, we end up with a capillary pressure of !36 mmHg
(4.8 kPa) (253). Alveolar pressure on the other side of the

Negative pressure pulmonary oedema

FIG.

18. Diagram showing two mechanisms that can cause an
increased stress in the blood-gas barrier. 1, Hoop or circumferential
stress caused by the capillary transmural pressure; 2, results from linear
tension in the alveolar wall which increases as the lung is inflated. P,
capillary hydrostatic pressure. [Modified from West et al. (253).]
Physiol Rev • VOL

Physiol Rev • VOL 85 • JULY 2005 • www.prv.org

85 • JULY 2005 •

www.prv.org

DESIG

Clinical Case
Fractured femoral shaft
Distended abdomen
Resuscitated with colloid / crystalloid
In great pain, so you give morphine
What happens?
Why?

Venous return
❖

Mean circulatory pressure (mcp) = pressure
throughout vascular circuit if no flow

❖

Venous return = mcp - CVP

❖

MCP depends on stressed venous volume
(“elastic energy within the system”)

❖

Stressed venous volume depends on venous
capacity and volume

Stressed venous blood volume =
the volume of blood in excess of the total volume
of the heart and blood vessels at a relaxed,
nondistended state.

Mean circulatory
pressure
mm Hg

Mean circulatory pressure (“MCP”) = pressure
throughout vascular circuit if no flow

120
80

0

MCP ~ 8 mmHg

Venous return
Venous return = MCP - CVP

upstream pressure
“MCP”

downstream pressure
“CVP”

Venous return
❖

Mean circulatory pressure (mcp) = pressure
throughout vascular circuit if no flow

❖

Venous return = MCP - CVP

❖

MCP depends on stressed venous volume
(“elastic energy within the system”)

❖

Stressed venous volume depends on venous
capacity and volume

mcp = 0

“unstressed” volume
mcp = 0

“unstressed” volume
mcp = 8

“stressed” volume

Vasopressors are 5 X more potent on the
venous (capacity) side then on the arterial
(resistance) side

Opioids
GTN
Sedatives
BEWARE!

mcp = 8

venodilate

mcp = ↓0

venoconstrict

mcp = ↑12

15

Venous return (“Guyton”) curve

Venous return

Venous return = MCP - CVP
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Venous return curve
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Mean circulatory pressure

CVP (mm Hg)

Starling meets Guyton

❖

The cardiac output and venous return axes are same

❖

Cardiac output and venous return must be equal
Venous return = the Cardiac Output measured at the
veins

❖

The circulation is in steady state only at one point
= where CVP creates the same output and return

RAP serves 2 functions
1. “Opposes” venous return.
Each heart beat lowers the RAP, enabling venous
return
Intraluminal pressure relative to
atmospheric pressure and unaffected by
pleural pressure
2. “Drives” the ventricle = Starling’s law
transmural pressure relative to pleural
pressure thus affected by changes in pleural
pressure, causing a shift of the cardiac
function curve

CVP serves 2 functions

“Opposes” venous return
(Intraluminal “Guyton")

“Drives” the ventricle
(Transmural “Starling”)

higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

8

Starling meets Guyton
Cardiac output
/ Venous return

15

cardiac function curve
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cardiac output
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Increase in cardiac output by venoconstriction or
increased blood volume
ve
↑ no
co
blo n
s
od tri
c
vo tio
lum n
e

Flow

Cardiac
Output

CVP

CVP
MCP

MCP

Pressure
The heart is volume responsive when MCP increases more than
CVP

No change in cardiac output by venoconstriction
or increased blood volume
Flow
Cardiac
Output

ve
↑ no
co
blo n
od stri
c
vo tio
lum n
e

CVP
MCP

Pressure

CVP

MCP

The heart is volume unresponsive when the change in MCP ~
equals CVP

Decrease in cardiac output by venodilation or
decreased blood volume
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

Flow
lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

v
↓ en
od
blo ila
od tio
vo n
lum
e

Cardiac
Output

CVP

Pressure
Current Opinion in Critical Care 2005, 11:264 -270

Mean circulatory pressure

Clinical Case

Patient with severe pneumonia
Hypoxic despite high Fi02
Lungs may be recruitable
Ventilated with PEEP
Paw = 28 cm H20
CVP ➔ 18 mm Hg
BP drops
Why?

15

High airway pressure ➔ high CVP
➔ decreased VR

Venous return

Venous return = MCP - CVP
10
higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

5

Mean circulatory pressure
0
-4

0

4
CVP

Pressure

8

12

Recap
Double role of CVP
Inside chest
Determines cardiac “stretch” and C.O. (intra-thoracic pressure-CVP)
“Starling” curve
We don’t measure intra-thoracic pressure
Clinical example: negative pressure pulmonary oedema

Outside chest
Determines venous return (mcp-CVP)
“Guyton” curve
We don’t measure mcp pressure
Clinical example: cardiac tamponade

higher
upstream pressure
“MCP”

lower
downstream pressure
“CVP”

Recap
Think O2 Delivery
O2

Cardiac output - most important factor
❖ Cardiac filling - most commonly treated
❖ Physiology of filling :
❖ CVP - 2 roles
❖ Starling
❖ Guyton
❖

???

www.jvsmedicscorner.com
Mallory/Everest2013

Optimising Haemodynamics with
Fluid
Part 2
Dr J Vogel FRCA

Summary of todays lecture
❖

Importance of cardiac output

❖

Physiology of cardiac output and venous return
This lecture:

❖

Optimising C.O. with fluids
❖

What works and what doesn’t

Why is cardiac output so
important ?
Cardiac output x Hb x % Sat O2

Cardiac output the only parameter that:
- responds rapidly
- does not plateau

Recap

Consider:
❖ We

can easily measure Hb and O2 Sat.

❖ The

most important factors,
cardiac output, and cardiac preload,
estimated clinically.

are

Today we will discuss how best to estimate
optimizing filling

Cardiac output - what are we trying to achieve?
❖

Adequate “effective” cardiac output

❖

Adequate blood pressure (>65 mean)

❖

Adequate macro and micro-circulation

Correcting general haemodynamics is a
pre-requisite but not necessarily enough.

“Adequate” cardiac output?
❖

❖

Clinical signs
Normal BP

Normal sensorium

Warm toes

Urine output

< 3 sec capillary refill

Small core-peripheral temperature
gradient

Biochemistry
ScV02
Lactate
Base deficit

❖

Advanced technology
“Visualizing” the micro-circulation

Recap

First step, optimise filling!

Cardiac Output

Only then use inotropes if needed

First optimise filling

Ventricular filling

Recap

Venous return (ie cardiac filling) depends on
vascular factors (esp the unmeasurable mcp)
and not on the pump!

Cardiac output
/ Venous return

15

cardiac function curve

10

Ve
n

cardiac output
5

ou
s

re
t

ur

Mean circulatory pressure

n

0
-4

0
CVP

4

8

Rt atrial pressure

12

Recap

Starling

Transmural (rel. to pleural pressure)
= “distending pressure”

CVP
2 “functions”

Guyton

Intramural (rel. to atmosphere)
= “opposes venous return”

Venous return depends on pressure
gradient from extra-thoracic
capillaries (mcp) to Rt heart
Sarcomere
(Distension of ventricle leads to
optimal sarcomere length)
Inside
thorax

Outside
thorax

CVP
ex. PEEP

ex. Intra abdo pressure

Venous
system

Problems with assessing blood volume
❖ We

can’t accurately evaluate blood volume

❖ We

can’t accurately identify fluid overload

❖ We

can’t accurately identify hypovolaemia

❖ We

can’t accurately evaluate tissue hypoperfusion

What we want to know is will CO improve by giving fluids?
Not is this patient’s volume status, but are they
fluid responsive?

Fluid responsiveness
= where is patient on the Starling curve?

∆ CO

∆ P Not fluid responsive

Cardiac output

∆ CO
∆P

Fluid responsive

Preload

Half of ITU patients are fluid responders
% Responders
71%

Calvin (Surgery 81)
Schneider (Am Heart J 88)
Reuse (Chest 90)
Magder (J Crit Care 92)
Diebel (Arch Surg 92)
Diebel (J Trauma 94)
Wagner (Chest 98)
Tavernier (Anesthesiology 98)
Magder (J Crit Care 99)
Tousignant (A Analg 00)
Michard (AJRCCM 00)
Feissel (Chest 01)

72%
63%
52%
59%
40%
56%
60%
45%
40%
40%
53%

Mean
Michard & Teboul. Chest 121:2000-8, 2002

52%

Predicting fluid responsiveness

Why predict?
How to predict?

Fluid responsiveness is associated with lower organ yield from
brain-dead donors
Fluid NR

Fluid R

Viable organs

Murugan et al. Crit Care Med 2009

Why try predicting fluid responsiveness?
EVLW
Cardiac
output
/
Lung
water

Starling curve

Preload

How to tell if fluid responsive
Either
❖Give

a bolus and watch response

- Probably safe if small volumes required
- If no risk of pulmonary oedema
Or
❖Try

to predict how patient will respond

Predicting fluid responsiveness

How to predict fluid responsiveness
1. Clinical
❖

Orthostatic response

2. Static measures
❖

CVP

❖

ECHO

❖

GEDI

s
e
r
u
s
a
e
m
c
i
t
k
a
r
t
o
S
w
t
o
n
do

3. Dynamic measures
❖

Heart-lung interactions

J Intensive Care Med 2009;24:329-337
Critical Care Med 2000;4:282-289

Clinical Case

Patient is 2nd day post knee replacement
Vital signs are normal
Physios try and mobilise for the first time
Patient faints and re-fractures femur
Why?

Clinical Signs

Accuracy of Vital Signs in the Detection of Blood
Loss
Parameter

Moderate Blood Loss
(450-630 mL)

Severe Blood Loss
(630-1150 mL)

Supine tachycardia

0-42%

5-24%

Supine hypotension

0-50%

Postural pulse
increment
or
Postural dizziness

6-48%
JAMA 1999;281:1022-1029

Flipping a
coin
Is better

21-47%

91-100%

Static measures

CVP
No correlation to measured blood volume !

(r=0.27)

Figure 1. Fifteen hundred simultaneous measurements of blood volume and CVP in a heterogenous

Crit Care
Med
12:107–112
cohort
of1984;
188 ICU
patients demonstrating no association between these two variables (r ! 0.27). The
2

Static measures

Conclusions: This systematic review (24 studies)
demonstrated a very poor relationship between CVP
and blood volume as well as the inability of CVP/∆CVP
to predict the hemodynamic response to a fluid
challenge.
“CVP should not be used to make clinical decisions
regarding fluid management.”
Chest 2008; 134:172-178

Static measures

“No correlation between values of global end-diastolic
volume (GEDI) nor left ventricular end-diastolic area (ECHO)
and response to fluid loading.”

Preload is not the same as preload
responsiveness!

Dynamic measures

Heart-lung interactions
1.Spontaneous ventilation
- Drop in CVP
2. Ventilated patient
- CV Variation with inspiration
❖Pulse

pressure variation

❖Stroke

volume variation

❖Systolic
❖Pulse

pressure variation

oximeter variation

Clinical Case

Patient is 1st day postop
BP 125/80; HR 90/min
Spontaneous respiratory rate 20/min
Nurse tells you his urine output is poor
Still has a central line in place
What do you do?

Dynamic measures

Drop in CVP on inspiration?
Spontaneous breathing ->
(negative pleural pressure)
-> Increase transmural pressure
of heart

Not fluid responsive
Changes in pleural
pressure are not
transmitted to heart.
Heart maximally full.
no fall in CVP
and no change in CO

Room to stretch?
is the heart
compliant?

Fluid responsive
Changes will result in
an increase in volume
(a bolus of blood)
which the heart can
pump out.
fall in CVP
and increase in CO

Spontaneous ventilation
the pleural pressure drops
-> the vena cavae expand (if compliant)
-> the CVP drops
-> sucking more blood into the chest
->venous return and cardiac output increased

Palv

Ppl

increased
venous return

CVP decreases

Change in CVP and spontaneous ventilation
- Does it work ?

Change in Cardiac Output

Inspiratory fall in CVP

No inspiratory fall in CVP

3
2
1
0
-1

Responder

Current Opinion in Critical Care 2005, 11:264 -270

Non Responder

Clinical Case
66 yr old woman
PMH:
DM, IHD, Ch Renal impairment (creatinine 117);
RVF, severe tricuspid regurg
CT with contrast 2 days prior
BP+HR-OK; CVP 31
Urine output is dropping
What is going on?
What do you do?

If extreme, high venous pressures do have negative
“upstream” consequences
❖Right

heart
Septal shift (impairs Lt Ventricle)

❖

Kidney

❖

Liver (cardiac liver)

❖Gut
❖Head
❖Lungs
❖Left

Venous return

❖

MCP

(raised ICP)
(reduced lymph flow)

Rt atrial pressure

heart

❖Lungs

Use CVP to measure “safe limit” when fluid resuscitating

If extreme, high venous pressures do have negative
“upstream” consequences
100

mm Hg

80
hypotension

60

arteriolar vasodilation

40

increased venous pressure

20

decreased venous pressure
arteriolar constriction

arterial

microcirculation

venous

Use CVP to measure “safe limit” when fluid resuscitating

ization of unique patients and formed the study population.
Main reasons for right heart catheterization are shown in
Increased
Table 1. Central
Aortic andVenous
mitral valve disorders accounted for
44% of indications,
whereasWith
in 16%,
acute or chronic heart
Pressure
Is Associated
Impaired
failure was the predominant reason. Mean age was 59 ! 15

years, a
populati
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The pathophysiology of impaired renal function in cardiovascular disease is multifactorial.
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Methods
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blockers
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eGFR (r " 0.123, p $ 0.0001). In multivariate analysis CVP remained associated with eGFR (r " #

COMMENTARY
Legrand et al. Critical Care 2013, 17:R278
http://ccforum.com/content/17/6/R278

Venous congestion: are we adding insult to
kidney injury in sepsis?
Page 5 of 8

Rajkumar Rajendram1 and John R Prowle2*

Results
Patients’ characteristics

See related research by Legrand et al., http://ccforum.com/content/17/6/R278

The study patients’ characteristics are presented in Table 1.
After screening and application of selection criteria, 137
of AKI in a single centre study of patients with septic
Abstract
patients were included (Figure 1). AKI was
diagnosed in
shock admitted to a surgical ICU [1].
105 patients (77%) upon ICU admission.In From
among
The authors found that only higher CVP and low diacritical illness, septic shock is a contributing factor in
those patients, 69 were found to have new
or
persistent
stolic blood pressure were associated with increased risk
nearly half of all cases of acute kidney injury (AKI).
AKI after admission. Respectively, 5 (16%)Traditional
of 32 patients
of development of new AKI, or persistence of renal dysapproaches to prevention of organ
with AKIN stage 1 AKI upon admission, 14dysfunction
(46%) of 30inpafunction present at ICU admission. In these patients
early sepsis have focused on prevention
tients with AKIN stage 2 AKI upon admission
and
35
new or persistent AKI was significantly associated with
of hypoperfusion by optimisation of systemic
(47%) of 47 of patients with AKIN stage 3 AKI
were
subseincreased risk of death in hospital. Importantly, the assohaemodynamics, primarily by fluid resuscitation. Fluid
quently classified as AKI + (that is, persistent
AKI).
ciation between CVP and AKI remained when potenadministration to a target central venous pressure
Thirty-two patients required RRT, which
was
initiated
tially confounding effects of positive fluid balance and
(CVP) of 8 to 12 mmHg (12 to 15 mmHg in
early (1 day (1 to 2) after ICU admission).
The AKIventilated
+
higher positive end-expiratory pressure were accounted
mechanically
patients) is currently
for in a multivariable analysis. So, a 5 mmHg increase in
group scored higher on the Simplified Acute
Physiologyfor the early resuscitation of septic
recommended
CVP predicted 2.7-fold odds of new or persistent AKI.
Score II, as well as higher base deficitshock.
and However,
bilirubin in the previous issue of Critical Care,
Furthermore, when the association between different
levels upon admission. AKI + patients hadLegrand
a higher
posiand
colleagues report that higher CVP in the
levels
of regression
mean CVP and AKI was examined in a nonhours of ICU admission
with septic
shock
was
tive fluid balance during the first 24 hours first
after24admission
Figure 2 Statistical
model
of nonparametric
logistic
parametric
with increased
risk for
or
(3,591.5 ml/kg/h (2,597.5 to 5,714) vs. associated
2,905 ml/kg/h
showing
the development
relationship between
mean central
venouslogistic regression, there was a trend for
higher CVP
to be associated with worse renal outcome
during
theThis
first study
24 hours after admission
and the
of AKI overpressure
the next
5 days.
(1350 to 4717.5); P = 0.008) and lower persistence
urinary output
probability
of
new
or
persistent
acute
kidney
injury.
Note
theCVP from 4 mmHg upward, so that a
for all levels of
highlights
potential association between venous
(0.6 ml/kg/h (0.4 to 1.2) vs. 0.9 ml/kg/h
(0.7 toa 1.4);
plateau for theof
incidence
of acute kidney injury
(AKI)ofwhen
the
CVP
15 mmHg
was associated with an approximately
congestion
and the development
septic AKI,
P = 0.0045). Need for mechanical ventilation,
use of vasolower limit of central venous pressure (CVP) was between 8 and
80% risk of new or persistent AKI, compared to approxithat CVP-targeted
fluid resuscitation in
pressors and/or use of inotropes did notsuggesting
differ between
12 mmHg. Over this limit, the rise in CVP was associated with a
mately 30% at a CVP of 6 mmHg.
septic pathogens
shock might notsharp
be beneficial
for renal
function.
groups. The origin of infection and causative
increase in new
or persistent
AKI incidence.
These findings are important because current surdid not differ between groups either (Table 1).
viving sepsis campaign guidelines recommend fluid
Septic shock is consistently the most common causative resuscitation of patients with sepsis-induced tissue hypo(60.9 kidney
to 119.6)
100.6in (74.2
P = 0.19) did
factor identified for acute
injuryvs.(AKI)
criticalto 132.5);
perfusion to target a CVP of 8 to 12 mmHg (or 12 to
Relation between acute kidney injury andillness,
systemic
differ with
between
groups.
and has been not
associated
nearly
50% of cases 15 mmHg in mechanically ventilated patients) within 6
hemodynamics
internationally. Despite advances in our understanding hours of presentation [2]. In patients with sepsisThe tested hemodynamic variables are
presented
in Outcomes
of the
pathophysiology
of septic AKI, treatment aimed at induced hypotension the rationale for CVP targeted fluid
Table 2. Only CVP level and DAP (meanreversing
and ULR)
The septic
cohortAKI
ICU remains
length ofprimarily
stay was 9resuscitation
days (5 to 17).
or were
preventing
is toThe
ensure ‘adequate’ cardiac preload and
statistically different between patients based
with on
AKI
+
and
mortality ratesmanagement.
were 23% In
(32thepatients)
and
26%
(37
supportive haemodynamic
hence maintain cardiac output and organ perfusion.
AKI−. CVP values were higher in the AKI +previous
group (4issue
mmHg
patients)
the ICU
at 28 days,
respectively.
Thelevels or changes in CVP poorly
of Critical
Care,inLegrand
andand
colleagues
However,
absolute
(2 to 6) vs. 6 mmHg values in bracketsexamine
are Interquartile
AKIbetween
+ grouphaemodynamic
had a highertargets
mortality
rate incardiovascular
the ICU
the association
predict
response as sepsis-induced
range, as specified in the Methods (statistical
analysis)
sec(39%
vs. 6%;
P =or
0.0003),
the hospital
(45% vs.is 16%;
of resuscitation (cardiac
output,
mean
diastolicinblood
hypotension
multi-factorial, related to changes in
tion (3 to 8), respectively; P < 0.0001). In
addition,
CVPvenous
pressure,
central
venP =pressure
0.0004) (CVP)
and atand
daycentral
28 (38%
vs. 15%;
P = 0.003)
than
myocardial
performance,
vascular tone, regional blood
was associated with new or persistent ous
AKIoxygen
(odds saturation)
ratio AKI
and
development
or persistence
− patients
(Figure
3). Among the
14
survivors
reflow distribution, venous reservoir capacity and capillary
(OR) = 1.23 (1.10 to 1.38); P = 0.0003). In the full adjusted quiring RRT, 1 was continued on it after
ICU discharge.
permeability.
In contrast, elevated CVP will cause a dirmodel, the ORs were 1.05 (0.93 to 1.19;* Correspondence:
(P = 0.3988) John.Prowle@bartshealth.nhs.uk
for
ect and predictable increase of renal venous pressure
2
Critical
Adult Critical Care Unit, The Royal London Hospital, Barts Health NHS Trust,
18:104
PEEP (forCare
1 cmH2014,
Discussion
that, experimentally, has been associated with elevated
2O) and 1.05 (1.01 to 1.09; P = 0.0154)
Whitechapel Road, London E1 1BB, UK

“…association between CVP and AKI remained when potentially confounding
effects of positive fluid balance and higher positive end-expiratory pressure
were accounted … a 5 mmHg increase in CVP predicted 2.7-fold odds of
new or persistent AKI.”
“Renal outcomes were worse for all CVPs from 4 mm Hg and above”

Crit Care Med 2011 Vol. 39, No. 2

If you do measure CVP, do it
correctly !
Reference point
1.Sternal angle
Mid point of right atrium is 5 cm vertically below
True whether person is supine or sitting erect (up to 60o)
2.Mid axillary line
use only if supine
on average 3 mm Hg higher than sternal angle

Always test your measuring system
Flush test
Normal

Under
damped

Over
damped

The CVP waves give valuable information
A
X

Measure CVP at
base of A wave or
leading edge of c wave

C

X

V
Y

S1

S2

A wave = atrial contraction
X descent = atrial relaxation
C wave = pushing up of tricuspid valve on ventricular systole
V wave = atrial filling during systole
Y descent =sudden decrease in atrial pressure at onset of vent.
diastole

Clinical Case

78 yr old male
Atrial fibrillation
In HDU post hemi-colectomy
CVP reads 34 mmHg on monitor
What do you do?

Clinical Case

Look at the waveform!
Why the large “a” wave ?
CVP measured from base of “c” was 10 mm Hg
ECHO confirmed diagnosis of tricuspid regurgitation

by the ventricular contractions. When the atrial contractions coincide with right ventricular systole and a closed
tricuspid valve a large a wave is produced that interferes

with normal right-heart filling and lowers the cardiac
output. This patient’s cardiac index improved when
the pacemaker was turned off.

After GTN, CVP read 10 mm Hg from screen

Figure 7 Patient with large ‘v’ waves in the central venous pressure (CVP) tracing
This indicates severe
tricuspid regurgitation. The
line marks the appropriate
place to make the
measurement. However, it
must be appreciated that
the peak of the v wave,
which is 35 mmHg, will still
have an important impact on
upstream structures such
as the liver and kidney. PAP,
pulmonary artery pressure.

32 mmHg
10 mmHg

Dynamic measures

Cardiovascular response to
positive pressure ventilation can
predict fluid responsiveness

Clinical Case

Patient is in anaesthetic room
Will undergo an emergency laparotomy
Has been deemed adequately fluid resuscitated
Vitals OK
Rapid sequence induction of anaesthesia with
IPPV
BP crashes
Why ?

IPPV
the pleural and alveolar pressure increases
->the vena cavae compressed (unless full)
-> the CVP increases
-> the venous return is reduced
-> cardiac output is reduced

Palv
decreased
venous return
Ppl

CVP increases

Cardiac output

Response to IPPV tells you where you are
on Starling Curve

Not fluid responsive

Fluid responsive

PPV
SPV
SVV
Preload

Compare
Spontaneous ventilation
the pleural pressure falls
-> the vena cavae expand (if compliant)
-> the CVP drops
-> sucking more blood into the chest
->venous return and cardiac output increased

Palv

Ppl

IPPV
the pleural and alveolar pressure increases
->the vena cavae compressed (unless full)
-> the CVP increases
-> the venous return is reduced
-> cardiac output is reduced

Palv
increased
venous return

CVP decreases

decreased
venous return
Ppl

CVP increases

Do variations in stroke volume or pressure
predicts fluid responsiveness ?
25

20

Baseline
Stroke volume
variation (%)

15

10

5

0

Non Responder
Br J Anaesth 2008; 101: 761 –8

Responder

The “gray zone”
25

20

Baseline
Stroke volume
variation (%)

15
13

Strong positive predictive value

“gray zone”

10
8

Strong negative predictive value

5

0

Non Responder
Anesthesiology 2010, 112:1023-1040

Responder

Dynamic changes in arterial waveform derived variables and fluid
responsiveness in mechanically ventilated patients: A systematic
review of the literature*

High level of evidence

Meta-analysis of 29 studies, 685 patients
Crit Care Med 2009 Vol. 37, No. 9

Pulse oximeter plethysmographic waveform changes in awake,
spontaneously breathing, hypovolemic volunteers
Photoplethysmogram Analysis for Tracking Hypovolemia

Figure 1. Illustration of pulse amplitude, pulse width, and area under the curve (AUC) extracted from the photoplethysmogram (PPG) waveform.

“These results support the use of pulse oximeter waveform
analysis as a potential diagnostic tool to detect clinically
significant hypovolemia before the onset of cardiovascular
decompensation in spontaneously breathing patients”
Anesth Analg

integral minus the DC area. The amplitude, width, and area
calculated from the PPG were normalized with respect to
their baseline values to study the trends while accounting
for individual physiologic variability. Baseline values were
calculated by averaging each feature over the last 3 minutes
of the pre-LBNP baseline period. Similarly, values for all
variables were averaged over the last 3 minutes of each
LBNP level and recovery and for 1 minute before presyncope. A 1-way (percentage LBNP level) randomized block
(subjects) analysis of variance for repeated measures was
used for comparison of outcome variables. If statistical
differences were found, Bonferroni-corrected comparisons
2011;112:
368 measurements
–74
with baseline
were performed to determine

Figure 3 illustrates group means for PPG pulse amplitude width and area, as well as alterations in hemodynamic
variables during LBNP. LBNP induced a progressive reduction in central blood volume, indicated by changes in
stroke volume (Fig. 3C) and a reduction in SBP at 60% of
LBNP tolerance (Fig. 3A). Spo2 did not change from
baseline values (99.2% ! 0.2%) during the LBNP exposure
(99.3% ! 0.3% at 100% of LBNP tolerance). LBNP caused a
reduction in PPG pulse wave amplitude until the final
point (100% of LBNP tolerance), at which it increased
slightly (Fig. 3D). PPG pulse width did not change from
baseline at early stages of LBNP but decreased at 80% and
100% of LBNP tolerance (Fig. 3E). These changes in pulse

Example of Systolic Pressure Variation
during Positive Pressure Ventilation
Must be ventilated and
in sinus rhythm

Baseline

mmHg
150-

(“apnea”)

dUP
dDown

SPV

75-

PAP
CVP
0Insp

Insp

Insp

hard et al. Critical Care (2015) 19:144

Limits of Pressure Variation during Positive
Pressure Ventilation

Michard
et al.
Critical Care
(2015) 19:144limitations to the use of pulse pressure variation can be summarized as ‘LIMITS
gure
1 Most
common
physiological

ROC curve is a graphical tool
allowing one to determine the
sensitivity and specificity of a
diagnostic test.

Statistical tool used by radar
operators during WW II to distinguish:

❖

Excellent
Area under ROC
1.0

False positive

from

True positive

❖

True positive

Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve

AUC

Coin flip
0.5

False positive

How do static compare with dynamic variables
in predicting volume responsiveness
100

x

x

x

true positive (%)

x
80

x
x
x

60

CVP
LVEDA/GEDI

x

PPV

40
x
20
0

0

Critical Care Medicine 2009; 37:2642-2647
Br J Anaesth 2008; 101: 761 –8

20

40

60

false positive (%)

80

100

SVV/ SPV

How do you fluid load ?
Give small volume (~ 250 ml) quickly
and measure response immediately

How do you fluid load ?
Stroke
volume
< 10 % increase in
stroke volume curve
> 10 % increase in
stroke volume curve
> 10 % increase in
stroke volume curve

Preload

Stop !

OR

Or raise ze legs!

Rapidly “transfuses” ~ 500 mL
Intensive Care Med (2008) 34:659–663

Not Trendelenburg

Recap
Cardiac output adequate ?
No
Get to the top of the Starling curve -> optimize fluids
Predict if fluid responsive?
Spontaneous respirations

IPPV
SVV/PPV/SPV

Drop in CVP
Yes

Give fluid

No
Inotropes/vasopressors

Effective cardiac output adequate ?

The bottom line
To optimise cardiac output,
first maximise the stretch of the sarcomeres(filling),
only then, if CO is still inadequate, improve the
energetics of the muscle with inotropes.
This lecture was about
optimising stretch !

❖ Cardiac

Recap

output the most important determinant of O2

delivery
❖ Delay

in treatment = lives lost!

❖ Give

fluids only if increased flow needed and fluid
responsive

❖ “Fluid

responsive or not? - that is the question”

❖ Static

measures of blood volume (ex. CVP) does not work

❖ Dynamic
❖ Only

measures predict if fluid responsive

after fluids optimised consider inotropes

???

www.jvsmedicscorner.com
(Mallory / Everest2013)

Thanks for listening
This is outrageous!
The government is
listening to our
conversations!

